SONG OF SONGS 6:4-7:9a
(Reading: 1 Corinthians 11:1-16)

Home Is Where The Heart Is


Congregation...

	Listen to these expressions:
		“Well, it’s about time you got here!”
			“Where have you been this time?”

	Do they ring a bell?
		They’re our own words - aren’t they?
			I think we’ve all said something like this to those closest to us.

	Perhaps we’re even surprised Solomon doesn’t say the same after what his wife did to him.
		Okay, it was only a dream, but wouldn’t it have been a better touch of everyday reality to have got that husband and wife having a real ding-dong at each other?
			Surely a few colourful phrases would have brought it all home to us?
				If your spouse ignored you, and then went off wandering through that terrible part of town at such a time of night, wouldn’t you have a word or two?

	But to respond like verse 4?
		How could he just say, “You are beautiful, my darling, as Tirzah, lovely as Jerusalem, majestic as troops with banners.”
			What could possibly bring on such praise for someone who done something like that?
		
	Put simply, congregation, what he knows of her is deeper within her.
		His reaction is not to cut or break apart, but rather to show... WHAT YOU ARE TO ME.
			This is the first part to this passage.

	You see, there is something stronger that makes him look up this time.
		For he meets his wife!
			
	Straight-away he takes up where he left off in the previous chapter.
		There he had called out to her, “Open to me, my sister, my darling, my dove, my flawless one.”
			And now he continues on in the same vein.
				Something we wouldn’t naturally want to do!

	It was the same with John Calvin, upon his return to Geneva, after having been rather nastily kicked out three years before.
		He was expected to have a fiery sermon.
			He would point to those who had acted so wrong!
				He would tell them they had to repent!

	Yet, when he walked up into that pulpit of Saint Pierre’s, what did he do but continue exactly where he left off three years before!
		Turning to the same book of the Bible - to the exact page where he had been - he carried on!
			How come - when so much had happened in-between?
				And why Solomon’s words here, when there had been that sad separation?

	Congregation, they dug under the surface.
		They knew that actions and reactions come and go.
			Though where we’re really at with the Lord, and with each other, that should always show!
				Then our temporary feelings are placed on the background of the whole of God’s working in our lives.

	Husbands, that’s how we should especially see these words of the LORD before us.
		That we actually think always about our dearly beloved... WHAT YOU ARE TO ME!

	Much as we might feel quite the opposite, here’s stating the obvious!
		To describe her as Tirzah, a city renowned for her beauty, and for that reason probably chosen as the first capital of Israel, is right to the point!
			He’s not pussy-footing around, but telling her what she is to him.

	This is no attitude that to praise someone is actually to give them a swollen head.
		And we don’t want that, do we?
			That would draw attention to yourself.
				Yet, being as “lovely as Jerusalem” is the height of all beauty for those from Judah.
		 
	Congregation, that city - like Tirzah - stood out.
		From a distance you couldn’t help but notice just how special they were.
			
	And she’s so irresistible!
		Being as majestic as troops with banners shows the power of her personality.
			It’s this specialness that husbands desperately need to bring out in their wives.

	Though the time of the woman being barefoot and pregnant may have passed in our so-called liberated age, don’t think that both of you being flat out in your work, and other things, is any better!
		For when have you, brother, had the time to even look at the eyes of your beloved?
			How long ago was it that you could say, like verse 5 of chapter 6, “Turn your eyes from me; they overwhelm me”?

	You see, she still gets to him.
		One look from her is enough to throw him off balance.
			It leaves him overwhelmed, confused, and disturbed within.

	Yes - deep within!
		While her outside action wasn’t nice at that one time, he knew it was out of character.
			Just as the Christian husband today should know that his wife’s passing changes aren’t a true picture of what she’s really like.
				Her sudden change is just that!

	So - consider the whole!
		Hey - then she’s all the more beautiful!
			I really do love her!
	As he carries on saying in verses 5 and 6, “Your hair is like a flock of sheep descending from Gilead.
		“Your teeth are like a flock of sheep coming up from the washing.
			“Each has its twin, not one of them is alone.”
				
	You might recognise the words.
		They are the same as those he used while romantically courting her in chapter 4.
			WHAT YOU ARE TO ME.

	Congregation, how this love reflects the love of our LORD!
		We continue to be so special to Him.
			And that despite the many times we as Church have failed to open that door, and have become lost in our own sinful confusion.
	
	What a bridegroom we have in Jesus!
		Listen!
			Can you hear Him?
	In Revelation 3 verse 20, He says, “Here I am!
		“I stand at the door and knock.
			“If anyone hears my voice and opens the door, I will go in with him, and he with me.” 

	He so much wants to be with us - His Bride!
		How about it men?
			Dragging your heels a bit longer at work because you don’t want to face the dragon at home?

	You know, it’s your attitude that’s the problem.
		You’re not guarding your heart, to use those well-known words of Proverbs 4.

	So, the hassle isn’t all those little or not so little incidents and arguments and fights on the surface.
		Rather, you give up before you begin.
			You fail to put it in God’s plan.
				You don’t know how lucky you are!

	And by lucky let’s no confuse it with some wild gamble that might have the faintest desperate hope.
		This is the greatest blessing beyond compare!
			In the words of the verses 8 and 9, “Sixty queens there may be, and eighty concubines, and virgins beyond number; but my dove, my perfect one is unique, the only daughter of her mother, the favourite of the one who bore her.”

	O LORD - how did you do it?
		Man, is this marriage we’re talking about?
			Surely not that institution which flops so often?
	
	No - it’s not the institution, it’s not the name - this is the love!
		As Solomon had said it also in Proverbs 12:4, “A wife of noble character is her husband’s crown.”

	And let me quick to add that this sense of nobility is found alone in faith.
		So much as it cannot be in those who don’t believe, yet it should in those who do!
			We’re not describing something only for certain Christians.
				This is something every believer ought to be! 

	That’s what we read in 1st Corinthians 11.
		It’s in the home, that verse 7 says there, that the “woman is the glory of man”.
			And it’s of the marriage that the words are most true which say, “the head of every man is Christ, and the head of every woman is man, and the head of Christ is God.”

	That’s where we get the symbolism of women wearing hats in worship from.
		For their part in God’s plan is to be to their husband’s glory.
			
	But do their husband’s see that?
		Are they realising what’s next in our text, “The maidens saw her and called her blessed; the queens and concubines praised her”?

	Those around us will often see the goodness in what we have, more than we seem to know.
		Though perhaps not Christian, they recognise the values we show as being most important.
			Why else would you get Hindu families sending their children to a Christian school?

	That is what certainly comes from these verses!
		You see - we are blessed!

	So the first aspect of the Lover here saying... WHAT YOU ARE TO ME...becomes shared.
		It’s now, secondly... THAT’S WHAT WE SEE.

	For let us take verse 10 as the later versions of the N.I.V. do, and see it as the words of the ‘Friends’.
		Then we have others also overpowered by her beauty.
			They, too, look beyond the surface of things.
	And they see in this union a radiant bride.
		She blossoms in his love!
			“Who is this that appears like the dawn, fair as the moon, bright as the sun, majestic as the stars in procession.” (v10)

	Who is she?
		Why - she is the one in the verses 11 and 12 who speaks of how much in love she is.
			For with this garden scene described again there’s that picture of growth - of bearing fruit in what they have together.

	In fact, she is so much in love with her husband for himself and vice versa, she’s honestly surprised in verse 12 to have such an exalted position as the king’s wife!
		Their love together is exactly that - love!
			There’s no thought of position at all.
				Because that would be self-glory.
 			
	No girl should think that they can advance themselves materially by marrying a rich man.
		Perhaps some of you have dreams about that.
			But marry please for the love of your partner in the LORD - not for the love of money, or looks!

	Young women, you look forward to that day when you and your partner can say of all of life... THAT’S WHAT WE SEE.
		And, congregation, let’s do praise them in what is good.
			Let’s be those friends who are so happy to bring out this great thing!

	Like those speaking in verse 13, let’s always want to see the good.
		They’re wanting the bride to show them again just how wonderful a true love is.
			So it’s most appropriate that her name is Shulammite.
	For Shulammite is literally “Mrs Solomon”.
		It’s the feminine form of Solomon.

	Her glory is in her husband.
		Beyond this we have no other name or family history.
			What’s important now is what they share together.
				THAT’S WHAT WE SEE.

	Congregation, it’s so much of their faith in God they show that the friends want to see her dance because it’s an angelic sight.
		Well - you might wonder where I get that from!		

	Look at the last part of verse 13.
		The Lover responds to those friends this way, “Why would you gaze on the Shulammite as on the dance of Mahanaim?”

	Whatever could this mean?
		The name Mahanaim is the key here.
			Looking back over past history we see this name in Genesis 32. 
	There the name ‘Mahanaim’ came about because it mean the double encampment of angels who protected Jacob’s family.	
		So, over time, the name Mahanaim came to mean “angels”.

	It really is a beautiful picture.
		A wife, no different than any of the sisters among us here, is compared with the angels.
			She’s described like those servants of God who do exactly what he tells them.
	And her husband’s so happy!
		He’s crying out... FOREVER I WANT IT TO BE!
			The third part to this passage.

	You see, that’s how much it’s within him!
		That’s how much he sees his love for his wife as connected with his relationship to the LORD!
			And it’s this whole inner motivation which is seen on the horizon of eternity itself!

	So, though the pleasure Solomon has in his wife is shown physically in the verses 1 till 9 of chapter 7, yet it can only come from what he also shares in her spiritually.
		Let’s see this as the parts of her body are joined together in the dance which is like that of the angels.
			And as she so much pleases her husband in what she is to him, so also we as the church give Christ pleasure as we do what He loves!

	Dear believer, you think about what the Lord really loves.
		A bit hard?
			Well, what is it men that makes you happy, really inwardly and glowingly happy, about your girl?

	There’s a satisfaction, isn’t there?
		Then you’re especially reminded - hey, this is what it’s all about!

	Not that it wasn’t that before you felt that way.
		Because what we feel like at any time isn’t what matters.
			But to know as you’re known!
				In those words of the apostle Paul in Ephesians 5:28, “He who loves his wife loves himself.”

	And what a love Solomon shows of his beloved!
		He takes up what she is to him, and through painting these details presents a most rounded and perfect love.

	Yes, I dare to say ‘perfect’, for in their LORD that’s what it is.
		He loves those feet which are busy.
			And though she’s from a simple country home, those feet are the feet of a prince’s daughter!
				
	She walks her talk!
		She lives out her faith in the home.

	And he continues describing higher still what she is.
		There are graceful legs being used, as the Creator intended.
			A rounded goblet of wine was most appreciated because it was full.
				As she is to him.

	The waist being as a mound of wheat encircled by lilies, pictures harvest time when the wheat gathered in its fruitful rows was decorated with flowers from the field.
		She’s that kind of blessing to him.

	Again he describes her breasts as being like two fawns, twins of a gazelle.
		Though perhaps they’re older now than when he used these words before, they’re yet young of heart.
			Her enthusiasm is still fresh and vibrant.

	Then to that beautiful neck which connects her body to her head.
		That being like an ivory tower makes her fair and smooth.

	And two clear health-giving eyes.
		Eager to see.

	But handle that nose!
		Imagine yours being described like the tower of Lebanon?
			That’s huge!
	But then it was definitely a sign of beauty to have such a big honker.
		Just like a fuller figured body two hundred years ago was all the go!
			It’s not so bad, girls!
				Cleopatra’s nose was quite something!

	Topping it all off is the head which crowns her like Mount Carmel.
		Mount Carmel - that peak of solitary majesty and grandeur, almost on the shores of the Mediterranean.

	And who can describe her hair?
		Like royal tapestry it stands out in glorious colour.
			Certainly healthy hair!
				
	But it’s more than that. 
		It’s captivating.
			The imagery of a lover being held in the locks of a woman he loves is used in much Eastern poetry.
				Though, now, think of how sanctified - how holy - this enrapturing spirit is!
					FOREVER I WANT IT TO BE!

	And yet this description cannot do justice.
		It gives but a small taste.
			Yet it does convey what verse 6 sums up, “How beautiful you are and how pleasing, O love, with your delights!”

	Brothers and sisters - have we seen that, too?
		As you reflect on how your life is, though you might use completely different words, is your inner motivation still the same?

	Dear widows (and widowers) - you who have perhaps been alone for many years.
		And you do miss him so.
			When he died half of you was cut as well!

	Though, as you reflect on your life together you might well remember negative things.
		And rather than grow dim over time, those memories actually bring a deeper sadness as you remember the past.
			You have some terrible regrets!

	But let our text place that particular incident, or thing, or events, upon the whole of what God was doing through your lives together. 
		Now - does God make mistakes?
			Would he - or your partner - want you to go through life stuck with something you could never change?
				Of course not!
	So how’s your heart?
		Don’t you know the Lord?
			Then be blessed - not cursed!

	Let’s not become caught up in details when it’s the picture as a whole Jesus is busy working upon.
		And He uses you and I right where we are to do that!

	Then what tremendous promises there are!
		That as you husbands FOREVER WANT IT TO BE are given it in grace - already now!

	Then the way our text ends in the verses 7 till 9 isn’t just what may happen.
		It’s already happening now in Christian marriages!
			For there are the most beautifully sanctified women - radiantly reflecting God’s glory - who stand secure amongst the wild storms of life.
				There are the dear sisters in the faith who produce fruit that sustains and builds up families in the covenant.

	You really do want to pick their ripe results; to inhale the smell; to taste their goodness!
		You want so much to touch and to hold - to love this as much as you can!
			
	Brothers, it can be yours forever.
		With your wife!
			Amen.


PRAYER:
	Let’s pray...
		O God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ...
			We have to confess to our deepest sorrow that we have failed to realise the richness which is right next to us.
	We looked so frustratingly at the grass on the other side, when all that we ever needed - and will ever need - is right here!
		Please forgive us!
			Renew us again.
				And make us stick by what we promised.
	In the Name of Your promised One,
		Your Son and our Saviour, 
			Amen.


